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aston martin came away from the 
nurburgring 24 hours on June 17/18 
delighted with a finish at one of the toughest 
circuits in the world. the V8 Vantage 
was almost entirely production standard, 
including engine and transmission. the only 
modifications were for safety and pit lane 
efficiency, with the full mandatory safety 
cage, special fuel tank and fire system, 
racing seat and built-in air jacks. the car ran 
faultlessly, with only a stone breaking one of 
the central lights causing a problem.

the le mans 24 hours was attended by a 
record crowd of 235,000 on June 17/18, 
while the nurburgring circuit hosted 190,000 
spectators on the same weekend.

the Bms scuderia italia team will enter up to 
five aston martins at the spa 24 hours at the 
end of July. the team will enter two DBr9s 
in the event, the fourth round of the Fia gt 
championship, and up to three DBrs9s.

team modena, which raced an aston martin 
DBr9 at the second round of the le mans 
series at spa in may, intends to contest the 
remaining races, starting at the nurburgring 
on July 16. the team, which ran under the 
russian age racing banner at le mans, will 
run one aston martin DBr9 for christian 
Vann and Peter Hardman at the nurburgring, 
and a second for antonio garcia at the 
next round at Donington in august. the 
team hopes to sign David Brabham to drive 
alongside garcia.

in BrieF...

aston martin racing finished on the podium 
at this year's le mans 24-hours when Darren 
turner, tomas enge and andrea Piccini crossed 
the line second in the gt1 class and sixth 
overall in their aston martin DBr9. it was a 
tremendous achievement for the team, but one 
that was tinged with disappointment as the sister 
car of stephane ortelli, stephane sarrazin and 
Pedro lamy had led through the night before a 
broken clutch delayed the number 009 aston 
martin DBr9 by 45 minutes on sunday.
turner had started from pole position, but lost 
time when he ran over a kerb entering the 
pitlane which split an oil pipe in the first hour. 
the team undertook repairs which dropped 
the car to 48th position from the 49 cars 
still running. the three drivers then staged a 
spectacular fight back.

at 2pm on sunday afternoon, ortelli brought the 
leading number 009 aston martin racing DBr9 
down the pit lane with the clutch problem, and 
dropped to fifth in class, tenth position overall.
“it’s very disappointing to be leading at the 
21-hour mark, only to have victory snatched 
away from us,” said aston martin racing team 
Principal george Howard-chappell. “We put 
in a fantastic team performance and we had a 
great battle with the corvettes. But, whichever 
way you dress it up, we’re not happy to finish 
second.” 
David richards, chairman of aston martin 
racing, added: “For the second year in a row 
we’ve had the speed to win the race, but not for 
24 hours. We’re disappointed, but it will only be 
a few days before we start looking ahead to next 
year’s race.”

HeartBreaK For aston 
martin racing at le mans

PoDium FinisHers enge (leFt), turner (centre) anD Piccini (rigHt) WitH amr team PrinciPal george HoWarD-cHaPPell (BeHinD)
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V8 Vantage into tHe nigHt at tHe nurBurgring

team moDena Will contest le mans series



1959 - 2006
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aston martin racing's DBr9 race car is, like 
the 1959 DBr1 le mans winner, derived 
from its road-going cousin. advances in 
technology over the past 47 years have been 
stunning, and this year's le mans contender 
is longer and more powerful than the DBr1. 

 1959 DBr1 2006 DBr9
engine 3-litre V6 6-litre V12
Power 260bhp 600bhp
gearbox  Borg and Beck Xtrac 6-sp seq
Brakes 304.8mm  330mm carbon
length 4025.9mm 4687mm
Width 1625.6mm 1978mm
Height 977.9mm 1195mm
Wheelbase 2286mm 2741mm
Weight 857.28kg  1100kg

toP ten FinisH For russian 
age racing WHile Bms noW 
PrePares For oscHersleBen
the russian age racing team finished ninth 
overall, fourth in class, at this year's le mans 
24 hour race, and is now looking ahead to 
the next round of the le mans series at the 
nurburgring, germany, on July 16.

David Brabham, nelson Piquet and antonio 
garcia did not have the best build-up to the 
race when their six litre, V12 engine suffered 
a water leak during qualifying, and then the 
team had an installation problem with the race 
engine. 

For garcia and Piquet, it was a double blow as 
neither had seen the circuit before and needed 
to learn their way around.

During the race, the drivers found that they 
were not as fast as the aston martin racing 
cars in a straight line, and so concentrated on 
maintaining a steady pace. 

the aston martin DBr9 suffered a broken 
right-side damper on sunday morning at 0740, 
and shortly afterwards, garcia lost sixth gear. 
on the advice of aston martin racing, russian 
age racing used a different engine map to give 
more performance in fifth gear, and reckoned 
to have lost only half a second per lap.

the Bms scuderia italia team has begun 
repairs to the chassis which was crashed in the 
first hour of the race, and will have it ready 
for the spa 24-hours on July 29. the team will 
use its spare DBr9 chassis at the next round 
of the Fia gt championship in oschersleben 
on July 2.

DaWn at le mans For tHe class leaDing aston martin DBr9 oF ortelli/lamy/sarrazin 

tHe 2006 aston martin DBr9

team moDena Will race in tHe lms neXt montH

Bms scuDeria italia HoPes For Better lucK in germanytHe 1959 aston martin DBr1



anDrea Piccini

What does aston Martin Mean to you?
James Bond, what do you think?
What was your best ever race?
my most beautiful races have been in the Fia 
gt with Jean Denis Deletraz. We have won a 
lot of races together. my first ever victory was 
in Jarama in 2002. Before that, i had never 
won a race, but finished second i don’t know 
how many times. i was wondering if i would 
ever win a race! Jarama was the first of four 
wins that year, and was a great race as well. 
hoW do you relax aWay froM racing?
i work a lot as a driving instructor for Ferrari, 
maserati and alfa romeo. i also stay quietly 
with my family and with my girlfriend. i 
travel enough for racing, so i stay at home 
when i can.
Where is your favourite place in the World?
italy is one of the most beautiful places, but 
i would for sure like to go to north america, 
alaska and canada, and also australia 
because i think it would be a very different 
experience. But i really like my place. it is 
nice to go home.
What is your greatest aMbition?
Win the Fia gt championship with Jean-
Denis. We have been together for five years, 
and it would be really great to win this 
championship, and for the rest, i would like 
to have a nice and quiet life.

V8 Vantage races 
to FinisH at tHe 
nurBurgring

a factory-prepared aston martin V8 Vantage has taken its place in the company’s history books after 
finishing an impressive fourth in class and 24th overall at the aDac nürburgring 24 hour endurance 
race on June 17/18, among a field of largely motorsport-homologated cars. negotiating a field of 
220 cars, the four drivers: Dr ulrich Bez, aston martin’s chairman and chief executive officer; chris 
Porritt, aston martin’s Vehicle engineering manager; Horst von saurma, editor-in-chief of sport auto 
magazine, and development driver Wolfgang schuhbauer, all raced flawlessly through more than 130 
laps on one of the most demanding circuits in the world.

conditions tested the drivers to the extreme with track temperatures reaching 43°c and from the 
initial 220 cars on the starting grid, only 141 finished. Despite these conditions, the V8 Vantage kept a 
steady pace avoiding traffic, resulting in a smooth race from start to finish.

Dr. Bez, chairman and chief executive officer of aston martin said: “We delivered exactly what 
we set out to do by finishing the 24 hours without any technical problems or team issues. it is a real 
achievement to complete the race in the top 25 with a standard production V8 Vantage and shows 
the true capabilities of both the car and the team.” chris Porritt added: “this has been a real test 
of endurance for the car and the whole team. it’s been a thrilling 24 hours and a real challenge for 
us all.” Dave King, aston martin’s team manager concluded: “We are all delighted with the team’s 
progress throughout the event, it is a testament to all the members to finish with this result considering 
it is our first 24 hour race.” 

surViVal oF tHe Fittest at 
tHe le mans 24-Hours
more than 235,000 spectators basked in the glorious sunshine that greeted the 74th le mans 24-
hours, with ambient temperatures of 32 degrees on saturday, and 30 degrees on sunday, but for the 
teams and drivers of the aston martin DBr9s, those temperatures meant only one thing: hard work.

With the glass magnifying heat, a six-litre V12 just above the driver’s legs, and an exhaust running 
out of the side of the car, cockpit temperatures rise to extreme levels. Drivers are working hard in 
that environment to maintain concentration, and drive for up to three hours at a time.

For the teams of mechanics working on the cars, they have to be ready at a moments notice to 
spring into action should anything happen to their car, such as a puncture or something more 
serious. every hour, the car needs to be serviced with tyres and fuel, and the secret for all of them is 
energy conservation and fitness.

“Fitness is very important,” says the team’s physiotherapist rene Kacian who, with his assistant, 
looked after the drivers while the mechanics took care of the cars. “you have to keep the body cool 
and have water bottles for the drivers in the cars and at hand at the moment the drivers get out. the 
drivers have to be very fit to start with.”

most drivers go mountain biking, running and swimming to build up their endurance to be able 
to stand such long periods of physical activity. Drivers are given still water outside the car, and a 
special drink inside which contains minerals, carbohydrates and vitamins. “Whatever the body 
sweats out needs to be replaced,” says Kacian. 

sleep during a 24-hour race comes easy for some, but for the drivers it is difficult. “they have about 
three hours in between stints, but having done 300km/h it is very difficult to fall asleep and let your 
body relax in such a short period of time. in the beginning of the evening they probably sleep about 
30 minutes and that progresses to about 1.5 hours in between their stints later in the race. if their 
co-drivers do double stints they get more time to sleep.”
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“HaVing Done      
300Km/H, it is Very 

DiFFicult to sleeP anD 
let your BoDy relaX”

rene Kacian

aston martin racing PHysiotHeraPist

History is maDe as aston martin's V8 Vantage taKes tHe cHequereD Flag at tHe nurBurgring

HigH temPeratures mean HarD WorK For teams anD DriVers 



For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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results
Pos Drivers Car laPs

1 Beretta/Gavin/Magnussen Corvette C6-r 355

2 turner/enge/Piccini aston Martin DBr9 350

3 Policand/Goueslard/alphand Corvette C5-r 346

4 Brabham/Piquet/Garcia aston Martin DBr9 343

5 lamy/ortelli/sarrazin aston Martin DBr9 342

6 Borcheller/Mowlem/Fittipaldi saleen s7r 337

7 Fellows/o'Connell/Papis Corvette C6-r 327

Fastest lap: enge aston Martin DBr9 3m50.770s

le mans 24 Hours gt1 class
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